Elite Tags

Shearwell
Shearwell one piece SET Tags - one design two functions.
Conventional (visual) or electronic (EID) with a microchip

EXCELLENT RETENTION RATES

Available as a Visual
and an EID Tag

Wide choice of colours.

Colour restrictions: yellow mart or electronic tag, white slaughter
tag, red replacement tag (where holding of birth unknown)

FREE Applicator
see over for details

Visual & EID

Department Approved Sheep Tags
(Shearwell one piece SET Tags)
SET Tags are supplied
in a strip of 10 tags

€0.20
Mart / Slaughter Tag

one Visual (conventional) Tag
A single yellow conventional
tag in the left ear is the
minimum requirement for
lambs under 12 months
destined for sale.

€1.35
EID Tag Pair

one EID SET Tag and
one Visual SET Tag
One electronic ear tag for
insertion in the right ear and
one mart tag for insertion in
the left ear. Both are yellow
and the tag number on each
must match.

5 EID pairs

An EID tag pair is required to
identify breeding sheep when
they reach 9 months old and all
other sheep when they reach
12 months old. Also required
for all sheep for live export.

“Switching to Shearwell tags was the best decision I have ever made! “

Elite Tags

Your local representative
Dominick has been looking after
Shearwell customers in Ireland
for the past ten years.
dominick.mcglynn@shearwell.ie
Ireland: 086 1650 002
NI: 07926 973 524
Head Office: +44 1643 841 611

EID Tags

Sheep Management Crates
Our crates provide a fast and
accurate method of capturing
weight information.

€1.00
Single EID Tag

one Electronic SET Tag
A single yellow electronic tag

€POA
EID Weigh Crate

€POA
EID E23®
Button or Mini

one EID Button Tag with
either Mini or Button back

Call or
go online
today!

Approved Tags Slaughter /
Mart Tag

Shearwell SET Tag
Combi Mini
Combi Button
Combi Button EID E23
- with Button Back
- with Mini Combi Back

Shearwell EID tags,
readers and recording
systems are designed
to work together,
allowing you to
make the most of
your data, and
minimising stress
to both the animal
and the operator.

EID
Tag

€POA
Auto Draft Crate

Replacement Tags
Replacement tags are available. Both for when the
animal number is known (replica tags) and when the
animal number is not known (red tags). Call for details.

SHIPPING & RETURNS If you have an urgent order please contact us. Lead time from order to delivery
is 10 days. Postage cost for tags is standard €6.50. Prices correct from May 2018. All prices include
VAT and exclude shipping. Prices and offers are subject to change without notice.

Stock
Recorder

EID Readers, Software & Apps
Your best animals are paying the bills;
your worst ones are costing you money.
Do you know which are which?
The Stock Recorder is easy to use, rugged
and reliable and it helps livestock farmers
stay on top of statutory recording.
Individual animal information is available
out on the farm and it can link with the
Shearwell and Te Pari sheep
management crates & dosing gun.

Easy to use
for cattle & sheep

Works seamlessly with our farm
management software, FarmWorks
by SDL. Please ask for a demo disk

FarmWorks by SDL Software - POA
(Complete for Cattle & Sheep, other options available)
Supplied FREE when you buy our Stock Recorder

€2,100

Stick Reader

Easy, single-button operation. Reads all EID devices available for
livestock – both HDX and FDX. Rugged and built for hard work.

Send data from our
EID Stick Reader
to our Free app,
EID Connect

Quickly and accurately identify and record animals with
electronic IDs. In a pen, in a race or out in the field, simply point
and scan – the reader will capture and store the tag number.
Data can be transferred by Bluetooth to a PC, a Mac, a Mobile
Printer or to our apps. Use our apps, in conjunction with our
Stick Reader for easy access to information about your livestock.

€762

Apple, iPhone, iPad and Mac are trademarks of Apple Inc.
App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc.
Android and Google are trademarks of Google Inc.

Call or go online today Tel. 086 165 0002

www.shearwell.ie

Elite Tags

Shearwell
Free Replacement SET Sheep Tags
- when you buy 200 or more pairs (1 visual & 1EID)
“I am so grateful, and
truly impressed, by the
service you provide.”

Custom Management Sheep Tags

Visual Tags
In the case of leaf tags and button
tags, either the male or female
part of the tag may be left blank.
Flock-owners ordering new or
replacement tags can opt to have
management information such
as their flock number, pedigree
identifier or any other information
printed on the blank part of a tag.

€POA

€0.20

Combi 2000® Button
Management Tag

Shearwell SET
Management Tag

one Visual Button Tag

one Visual SET Tag

Colour restrictions: yellow mart or electronic tag, white slaughter
tag, red replacement tag (where holding of birth unknown)

€POA

Tag Applicators
FREE SET Tag Applicator

Combi 2000® Mini
Management Tag

with your 1st order of 200 or more SET Tags

one Visual Mini Tag

€0.37
€25.00
Aluminium PAT
Management Tag

PAT Tag Applicator

Applies Visual PAT Tags

one Visual PAT Tag

Call or go online today Tel. 086 165 0002

€15.00
SET Tag Applicator
Applies both Visual
and EID SET Tags

www.shearwell.ie

